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Abstract
Agroforestry and beekeeping are widely promoted as prospective NatureBased Income Generating Activities (NIGAs) to improve livelihoods while at
the same time enhancing biodiversity conservation in degrading agro-ecologies.
These activities can diversify and increase famers’ incomes and support instinctive biota and fauna resilience. However, evidence to showcase and compare their long-term benefits is scant. We use the case of Uluguru Mountains in
Tanzania to evaluate and compare viability of agroforestry and beekeeping
projects using the Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) approach. The results of analysis yielded positive NPVs for both agroforestry and beekeeping projects at
discount rates not higher than 8.2% and 8.5% respectively. Overall, the comparison of economic viability between agroforestry and beekeeping projects
revealed that the former was relatively more profitable than the later in terms
of both the NPV and Benefit Cost Ratio (BCR) criteria. However, the Internal
Rate of Return (IRR) for beekeeping was slightly higher than that of agroforestry. Yet, we underscore the fact that these two projects can jointly be implemented to enhance livelihoods of farmers and support biodiversity conservation in the study area and other parts with similar agro-ecologies in developing countries. However, farmers in these agro-ecologies need to be supported
by governments and non-government development partners in terms of
training and inspiration to shift from orthodox farming to sustainable NIGAs.
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1. Introduction
Concerns over habitat losses, fragmentation of forests and misuse of natural
ecosystems caused by unsustainable agriculture and other income generating activities are extensively reported in the literature as causing threats of extinction
for some fauna and flora species (FAO, 2020a; FAO, 2020b; Vogt et al., 2019;
Alroy, 2017; Giama, 2017; Venter et al., 2014; Laurance et al., 2012; Krauss et al.,
2010; Tscharntke et al., 2008; Ewers & Didham, 2006; Fahrig, 2003; Tilman &
Clark, 2014; Tilman et al., 1994). The recent UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)’s global forest resources assessment report, for example, indicates
that about 178 million hectares of forest have been lost worldwide over the past
three decades (FAO, 2020a) and agriculture, is pointed out as the major cause of
deforestation affecting a wide range of ecosystem services, including carbon sequestration, water quality, pollination, nutrient cycling, and soil retention just to
mention few (Dale & Polasky, 2007). In line with this understanding, the State of
the World’s Forests (SOFO) report on the status of forests identifies actions that
can be taken to combat deforestation and increase the contribution of forests
and trees that are necessary to accelerate progress towards the 17 Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) which is the central framework for guiding development policies throughout the world (FAO, 2020b). In this regard, the global
community is urged to promote the adoption of policy and technological innovations that enhance efficiency in agricultural production, biodiversity conservation and sustainable forest value chains.
The need to conserve biodiversity has even received an extra courtesy since
2010 following the Aichi-Nagoya Declaration (Target 7 of the Convention for
Biological Diversity) which requires that farmlands and forests be managed sustainably to conserve biodiversity (CBD, 2010). On 12th June 1992, Tanzania
signed the CBD and ratified it on 1st March 1996. The country has subsequently
mainstreamed biodiversity conservation into her sector policies, plans and programs and has continued to implement various measures to ensure sustainable
biodiversity conservation. It developed and implemented her first National Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan (NBSAP) in 2001 (URT, 2001), followed by
the NBSAP (2015-2020). The NBSAP was developed in line with the national
development vision of 2025 which articulates the need for building a society that
values biodiversity richness, using it sustainably and equitably, without jeopardizing the opportunity of future generations to benefit from it. Among others,
the specific objectives of NBSAP (2015-2020) are to: 1) ensure sustainable use of
biodiversity through strengthened knowledge, awareness raising, support to
scientific research and innovations; 2) protect and rehabilitate degraded biomes
and threatened species to reduce the rate of habitat loss and genetic erosion; and
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3) promote economic valuation for biodiversity and payments for ecosystem
services.
Similar efforts have included the development and implementation of the National Climate Change Strategy (URT, 2012); Strategy on Urgent Actions on
Land degradation and Water Catchments (2006); Strategy on Urgent Actions for
the Conservation of Marine and Coastal Environment, Lakes, Rivers and Dams
(2008); and Development of National Environmental and Action Plan (2013-2018).
Other efforts include the development and implementation of the National
Strategy for Growth and Poverty Reduction (NSGPR), National Environmental
Action Plan (NEAP), National Action Program to Combat Desertification
(NAP), National Adaptation Program of Action (NAPA) (URT, 2007), just to
mention few.
To combat deforestation and biodiversity loss in fragile agro-ecologies, Tanzania has promoted the implementation of a number of Nature-based Income
Generating Activities (NIGAs) supported by various public agencies, NGOs, and
international donors. NIGAs have many socioeconomic and conservation benefits. Agroforestry and tree planting, for example, enhances biodiversity through
the lessening of pressure of deforestation on additional land and provision of
new habitats and resources for local biota and fauna that partly depend on the
forest for existence, and could not persist in a more or less exclusive agricultural
landscape (Zinngrebe et al., 2020; Sagastuy & Krause, 2019; Atangana et al.,
2014). Beekeeping facilitates the maintenance and promotion of biodiversity and
has enormous potential for income generation and sustainable use of forest resources. It supports the diversification of rural livelihoods and the process of artificial pollination for virtually all flowering plants that provide humans with
food (Winfree, 2020).
Agroforestry and beekeeping are therefore widely recognized as farming practices which enhance both rural livelihoods and biodiversity conservation (Degu
& Megerssa, 2020). The lack of profit motive is broadly considered as one of the
major causes of failure for most of the previous NIGA projects (Tschinkel, 1987;
Murray, 1991) but their economic viability is currently poorly documented, at
least in the context of developing countries. Most of the previous studies have
focused on the physical and biological aspects of NIGAs, neglecting the systematic analysis of their economic contribution at the farm level (Swinkels &
Scherr, 1991). Studies which compare viability between NIGAs and their influence on farmers’ adoption are limited (Vergara & MacDicken, 1990). Where
carried out, the analysis was narrowly based on short-term costs and benefits
using mostly non-discounted measures of project worth. Hence, some key questions remain, including the interrogation of which NIGAs are more profitable
for smallholder farmers, recognizing their economic portfolios? What types of
support and policy action are needed to facilitate the adoption of these NIGAs?
To answer these questions, we compare viability of agroforestry and beekeeping at farm level using the case of Uluguru Mountains in Tanzania. The selection
of these two NIGAs was informed by the results of farmers’ ranking based on the
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potential of individual NIGAs to enhance livelihoods and biodiversity conservation. Agroforestry and beekeeping were ranked as first and second potential
NIGAs respectively. Based on the Economic Theory of Entrepreneurship (ETE)
developed by Pananek (1962), we considered viability as a crucial incentive for
adoption of NIGAs by farmers. Specifically, we evaluated and compared the
economic viability of agroforestry and beekeeping projects using the CBA approach.
Our paper is arranged in six sections. The next section (Section 2) presents the
theoretical framework for the study, followed by Section 3 which presents the
empirical framework. Section 4 describes the study area and methodology. The
study findings are presented and discussed in Section 5 and concluding remarks
are given in Section 6.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. The Economic Theory of Entrepreneurship (ETE)
Our paper is grounded on the Economic Theory of Entrepreneurship (ETE)
which suggests that an entrepreneur executes all activities due to economic incentives. The theory views “profit motive” as the prime driving force that
changes an individual into an entrepreneur (Pananek, 1962). The literature on
ETE is rich with the mainstream of it considering ownership of capital and ability to supervise the execution of production plan as key prerequisites for ensuring that the project is carried out in an economic manner (Parker, 2018; McFarlane, 2016; Smith & Chimucheka, 2014; Śledzik, 2013; Kirzner, 1978; Braguinsky
et al., 2011; Fernandez, 2009; Langlois, 2002). In the context of agriculture, the
ETE would imply an existence of an inner-drive for a rational farmer to decide
to practice a certain NIGA rather than its alternative options. This drive can be
associated with the perceived economic gains, which make the farmer to allocate
his or her available scarce resources into the implementation of a specific NIGA
or combination of NIGAs. In fact, the incentives for farmers to practice NIGAs
come in different forms, including availability of information and knowledge,
affordability of the NIGAs in terms of investment and operating costs, as well as
access to extension and lucrative output markets, just to mention few. Thus,
policy makers and promoters of NIGAs have to realize these motives which
spontaneously develop the readiness of farmers to practice the introduced NIGAs to diversify their incomes and livelihood portfolios. In fact, NIGA programs
that consider the characteristics of the target population, and the associated
trade-offs between economic, environmental and social outcomes are more likely to be effective than the counterpart programs and initiatives which do not
consider (Piñeiro et al., 2020).

2.2. Cost Benefit Analysis
Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) is defined differently by different scholars. David et
al. (2013) for example, define CBA as “a systematic approach to estimating the
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strengths and weaknesses of alternatives used to determine options which provide the best approach to achieving benefits while preserving savings; for example, in transactions, activities, and functional business requirements”. The analysis helps to gauge if a project or decision is worthwhile undertaking by establishing if and by how much, its benefits outweigh its costs (ibid). The Economic
Times (2020) defines CBA as “a procedure for estimating all costs involved and
possible profits to be derived from a business opportunity or proposal…” that
“takes into account both quantitative and qualitative factors for analysis of the
value of money for a particular project or investment opportunity”. In this subsection, we survey theories and practices for conducting CBA and present the
procedure for undertaking CBA as summarized in Figure 1.
As shown in Figure 1, the first step entails the identification of existing options, including the status quo or “without” NIGA scenario and the “with”
NIGA or promoted scenario. It is important first to gauge the profit of taking up
the NIGA investment option instead of continuing with the conventional practices. The second step is to identify and classify costs and benefits and ensure
that the effects of each cost and benefit are understood. In the third step, the
analyst should sketch the timing of projects or map the activities to be done, indicate when the costs and benefits will occur, and choose the life span or time
horizon of the projects in question. It is worth noting here that the choice of
time horizon (maximum number of years for which forecasts are provided) requires consistency with the economic life of the main assets in the project as well
as, in the general inflation and relative price changes (EC, 2008). It is therefore
recommended to establish a point in the future when all the assets and all the
liabilities are assumed to be virtually liquidated simultaneously. The choice of
appropriate time horizon is important in the determination of the NPV of a
project (CREO, 2020).
The fourth step entails the placing of all costs and benefits identified in the
previous step in the same monetary numeraire and the fifth steps requires the
analyst to make a choice of discount rate that will be used to convert future costs
and benefits into present values. A discount rate refers to “a rate of return used
to discount future cash flows back to their present value” (Cooperate Finance
Institute Website, n.d.). Different discount rates are proposed in the literature.
The European Commission, EC (2008) for example, suggests a benchmark real

Figure 1. Steps of cost benefit analysis.
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Financial Discount Rate (FDR) of 5% which is widely accepted as the opportunity cost of capital or sacrificed return on another project or an implicit cost or
sink capital invested into a project. In economic analysis, the social discount rate
(SDR) is recommended (EC, 2008). SDR mirrors the social perspective on how
future benefits and costs are to be valued against the present ones and it can be
established using different approaches. One of the key theoretical approaches,
for example, requires that the SDR is derived from the predicted long-term
growth in the economy (EC, 2008). However, the mainstream literature applauds the Social Time Preference Rate (STPR) approach (Chua & Choong,
2016; Evans, 2007; Kula, 2006) which is based on the long term rate of growth in
the economy, considering the predilection for benefits over time that ponders
the anticipation of higher revenue, or consumption, or expenditure. The commonly used formula for estimating STPR from the growth rate is presented in
Equation (1):

=
r eg + p

(1)

where r is the real SDR derived using a proper currency; g is the growth rate of
social or government expenditure; e is the elasticity of marginal social welfare
with regard to government expenditure, and p is a rate of pure time preference.
The analyst may also reinterpret the STRP formula in terms of consumption
with g representing the growth rate of consumption, e being the elasticity of
marginal utility with regard to consumption, and p the inter-temporal preference rate (EC, 2008). The first item of the STPR equation is a utilitarian preference and the second one (p) is a pure time preference. It is important to note
that all the values in Equation (1) are country specific, especially those of consumption growth (g) which is directly reliant on GDP. Social and private preferences affect the marginal utility parameter (e). Life expectancy and other individual characteristics influence the time preference parameter (p). If income tax
structures are assumed to be at least roughly centered on the principle of equal
absolute sacrifice of satisfaction, then the extent of progressiveness in the tax
structure would provide a metric for e as shown in Equation (2).
e=
log (1 − t ) log (1 − T Y )

(2)

where t is the marginal rate of income tax; T is the total income tax liability and
Y the total taxable income.
The common approach used to aggregate costs and benefits occurring in different years is by weighting them, using appropriate coefficients, decreasing with
time to measure the loss of value of the numeraire. Such a coefficient is called a
discounting factor and can arithmetically be expressed as in Equation (3).

at=

(1 + r )

−t

(3)

where t is the time, r is the rate of discount and at is the coefficient for discounting a value in year t to obtain its present value.
The sixth step is to calculate the NPV, BCR, and IRR which are used as metrics of viability (Fudge, 2011). NPV is calculated as in Equation (4).
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NPV = ∑ ( Bt − Ct ) (1 + r )

t

(4)

t =0

where; Bi and Ci represent the total benefits and total costs respectively.
A positive NPV (NPV > 0) implies that the project yields a net benefit because
the sum of the weighted flows of costs and benefits is positive, and therefore
generally desirable. BCR is the present value of project benefits divided by the
present value of project costs and is calculated as shown in Equation (5).
n

(

BCR =
∑ ( Bt ) (1 + r )

t

)

t
∑ ( ( Ct ) (1 + r ) )
n

=t 0=t 0

(5)

If BCR > 1 the project is worth undertaking because the benefits, measured by
the Present Value of the total inflows, are greater than the costs, measured by the
Present Value of the total outflows. IRR is defined as the discount rate that zeroes out the NPV of flows of costs and benefits of an investment (Florio et al.,
1997). It is the discount rate at which it would be just worthwhile doing the
project. So the IRR is the discount rate, r*, at which:

BCR=

t
∑ ( ( Bt − Ct ) (1 + r ) =)
n

0

(6)

t =0

The arithmetic rule of calculating IRR requires the use of two discount rates:
one which gives a positive NPV and the other which gives a negative NPV as
presented in Equation (7).

IRR =
r1 + ( r1 + r2 )( NPV1 NPV1 − NPV2 ) 

(7)

where; r1 is the lower discount rate, r2 is the higher discount rate, NPV1 is the
NPV at the lower discount rate, and NPV2 is the NPV at the higher discount
rate.

3. Empirical Framework
The analysis and comparison of viability of Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs)
have recently received attention among scholars (Ahmed & Sallam, 2020; Adhikari et al., 2019; Jenkins et al., 2018; Lazaro et al., 2017; Daujanov et al., 2016). In
the Upper Egypt for example, Ahmed & Sallam (2020) assessed the potential for
improving the livelihoods of rural communities from proposed agricultural interventions. They conducted a CBA and risk analysis using the Monte Carlo simulation method. Specifically, they evaluated agricultural interventions that
convert the existing traditional farming and marketing practices to modern export or high-end market-oriented production of fresh horticultural export crops
(i.e. table grapes, green beans, and green onions) via the improved use of market
intelligence and logistics. They found the proposed interventions to be viable
from both financial and socio-economic perspectives having low risk and probability of yielding negative returns. In Nepal, Adhikari et al. (2019) conducted a
CBA to compare categories of farming households (i.e. farmers using improved
seed and farmers using local seed for maize production). They assessed viability
using undiscounted BCR or the benefit per unit cost.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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In Nigeria, Jenkins et al. (2018) conducted CBA of a series of agriculture production and productivity enhancing interventions in the cowpea, groundnuts,
maize, and soybean value chains. Specifically, they assessed the financial and
economic benefits of adopting best agricultural practices in growing these crops
using an Integrated Investment Appraisal (IIA) method. They define IIA as a
method of CBA that measures benefits and costs in financial and economic
terms making it possible to identify, quantify and allocate costs and benefits to
the appropriate parties. Their analysis covered a 10-year period from 2015 to
2025, comparing the “with-project” and “without-project” scenarios using the
real financial and economic discount rates of 12%. Their model first derived
nominal cash flows, which were then discounted according to price indexes
(World Bank inflation and exchange rate data). Their findings indicate that the
interventions improved households’ incomes across all value chains. Conversely,
they argue that assistance alone for growing crops would not necessarily help the
farmers to move out of poverty. Farmers needed to diversify their sources of income by undertaking other economic activities such as livestock husbandry and
off-farm sources.
Daujanov et al. (2016) used a hypothetical situation to conduct CBA where
the farm decides to switch from conventional agriculture to conservation agriculture (CA). Their study assumed a farm of 50 ha having all the necessary machinery for conventional agriculture, except a harvesting combine which is
rented from the government or private companies. They assumed a cotton-winter wheat-maize rotation and a CA based on tillage and that no crop residue left on the field. The CA practices included planting on permanent beds,
permanent soil cover and crop rotation. They used an SDR of 4.67% which was
considered to be equal to the marginal rate of return on private investments, adjusted for inflationary expectations. To calculate the SDR, they used the Uzbekistan interest rate on bank deposits of 12% and inflation rate of 7% in 2014.
Their results suggested that the investment in CA implementation would result
in positive incremental benefits if the advantages of CA were monetized. Their
results also indicated that even if the net incremental benefits in a crop rotation
cycle were positive, the same was not adequate to recover the investment expenses in the long-term period. However, the use of a hypothetical situation and
the assumption of a farm size of 50ha ignore the realities of smallholder farming
systems in mountain areas, such as that of the Eastern Arc Mountains (EAMs) in
East Africa where land is often scarce and concerns about loss of biodiversity are
rampant.
Most imperative here is the fact that CBA studies comparing long-term economic viability of NIGAs introduced in agro-ecologies of tropical mountainous
areas are generally rare. Where available, they mostly focus on individual agricultural value chains (e.g., Adhikari et al., 2019; Jenkins et al., 2018) or single
practice, like agroforestry (Wainaina et al., 2020; Van Thang et al., 2015; Rahman et al., 2007; Current et al., 1995) or single technology, like climate-smart
agriculture (Sain et al., 2017). Studies which compare viability between different
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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mountainous NIGAs are lacking.
Many studies have also applied undiscounted approaches to CBA, like the
gross margin and short-term benefit per unit cost approaches (e.g., Adhikari et
al., 2019; Kuboja et al., 2017; Lazaro et al., 2017) disregarding the potential disparities in the value of money for long-term projects (the value of money today
is not the same as the value of same money tomorrow). Lazaro et al. (2017) for
example, used the gross margin approach to measure viability of GAPs in an Integrated Maize-based Farming System. They found profit from these GAPs to be
not statistically different from that of the conventional practice, at least in the
short time duration. However, the reliance on undiscounted short-term measures may undermine the actual long-term viability and lead to indecisive policy
recommendation and formulation.
In fact, there are many aspects of NIGAs which remain not well known by researches, government and development partners promoting them. For example,
it is not known with certainty why farmers can appreciate the potential of an introduced NIGA as a livelihood and biodiversity enhancing strategy but they do
not practice it. In the Uluguru Mountains for example, beekeeping was ranked
as the second important NIGA but it was adopted by only very few farmers
(8.4%). It is therefore important to investigate these aspects to inform current
and future policies and initiatives for sustainable livelihoods and biodiversity
conservation. Our study investigated the viability of agroforestry and beekeeping
in the long-term period. We discounted the streams of costs and benefits using a
time horizon of 10 years and different interest rates to estimate and compare the
respective NPVs and BCRs of the two projects. Where the data were not readily
available or not reliable we complemented the analysis with information and
data transferred from similar studies conducted elsewhere in Tanzania. In this
regard, the study by Kuboja et al. (2017) provided very useful price information
and data, especially for the CBA of beekeeping project though their study also
did not use discounted values.

4. Study Area and Methodology
4.1. Study Area
The study was conducted in fourteen hamlets located near or along the Uluguru
Mountains Nature Reserve (UMNR) in the wards of Mlimani and Luhungo
(Morogoro Municipality), and Mzumbe (Mvomero district). Located at altitudes
of between 650 and 1400 meters above sea level (Figure 2), the study sites are
mountain areas. Geologists classify a mountain as a landform that rises at least
300 meters or more above its surrounding (National Geographic Website, n.d.).
Though harbor many endemic flora and fauna species, mountain areas are generally vulnerable to many natural and anthropogenic threats, including frequent
fires, land cover change and agricultural intensification, just to mention few (Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity, n.d.).
As in many other mountain areas, forest resources in the study area are
threatened by uphill expansion of agriculture and human settlements, logging
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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Figure 2. Altitudinal locations of the study hamlets.

for timber and fuel wood. As such, there are different land uses in the area
(Figure 3), especially in the hamlets that border the Uluguru Mountains Forest
Reserve which constitute a biodiversity hotspot and home to hundreds of species
found nowhere else on earth. The area also serves as a water catchment and water source for populations living downstream in Morogoro rural and Municipality as well as other residents in the Dar es Salaam City and the Ruvu/Wami River
Catchments. Land degradation in the study area is reported to be rampant
caused by unsustainable anthropologic activities (Massawe et al., 2020; Massawe
et al., 2019; Harrison & Mdee, 2017; William, 2010; Yanda & Munishi, 2007;
Lyamuya et al., 1994).

4.2. Methodology
4.2.1. Sampling and Data Collection
We used the multi-stage sampling procedure to select the study villages and
sample households. In the first stage, fourteen hamlets were selected purposely
based on their participation in the previous NIGA projects, notably the Uluguru
Mountains Payment for Watershed Services Project (UMPWSP), funded by the
Department for International Development Civil Society Challenge and supported by the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB) in partnership
with the Wildlife Conservation Society of Tanzania (WCST) and others.
In the second stage, households were stratified into strata according to wealth
ranks assigned previously by UMPWSP. The third stage entailed the selection of
sample households from each stratum using the proportionate probability sampling procedure. This led to a total of 201 sample households though the number
dropped down to 154 households after data cleaning and removal of outliers.
The distribution of sample by study site is shown in Figure 4.
The study used both primary and secondary data. Prior to commencement of
fieldwork, we hired six enumerators to assist in data collection. These were
trained on how to administer questionnaires and use other research tools
(checklists and guidelines). They were also reminded about the research ethics
they should comply with.
The actual fieldwork started with a reconnaissance survey to get an overview
and understanding of the study area and applicability of the questionnaire.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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Figure 3. Map showing the location of the study sites and existing land uses.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Total households and proportion of sample households in the study sites. (a)
Total households in all the study sites = 2009; (b) Proportion of sample households (N =
201).

During the reconnaissance survey the household questionnaire was pre-tested to
a small number of respondents before the actual survey to check for its relevance
to the study area and objectives. This was followed by the main survey which
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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used different research tools and techniques, including structured questionnaires, key informant interviews (with interviewees selected based on their involvement in NIGA initiatives) and Focus Group Discussions (FGDs). The
FGDs were attended by about 10 participants per hamlet representing different
socioeconomic groups that existed in the area, including the rich, poor, youth
and women, men, abled and disabled people. In addition, direct observation
served as a complementary tool. In selecting the key informants for interview,
the snowball technique was used. The technique is particularly suitable when the
population of interest is hard to reach and compiling a list of the population
poses difficulties for the researcher (Etikan et al., 2016). It begins with a convenience number of initial subject which serves as “seeds,” through which wave 1
subject is identified; wave 1 subject, in turn, identifies wave 2 subjects; and the
number of interviewees consequently expands wave by wave-like a snowball
growing in size as it rolls down a hill (Heckathorn, 2015).
4.2.2. Data Processing and Analysis
The analysis and comparison of economic viability of agroforestry versus beekeeping benefited from the information and data gathered during FGDs, KII and
questionnaire survey, complemented by information gathered through the
deskwork review of relevant documents. The information and data gathered
during the fieldwork and through literature review helped the generation of
streams of costs and benefits of the two NIGAs over the life span or time horizon
of 10 years. Both the short and long term costs and benefits were taken into consideration to ensure that the projections are based on realistic lifespan of the respective NIGAs, looking at how both costs and benefits evolve over time. The
identification of physical amounts and expected value of costs and benefits (i.e.
the financial receipts and outlays as measured by market prices) entailed the
specification of when they occur in time.
The types of benefit and cost information gathered included: 1) the direct
benefits and costs associated with the production of a cost object, like product,
service, or activity; 2) indirect benefits and costs, which are usually fixed in nature, and may come from overhead of the NIGAs; 3) tangible benefits and costs,
which usually related to an identifiable source or asset, like purchasing tools; and
4) real benefits and costs or expenses associated with producing an offering
(product or service).
Moreover, information and data on interest rates were gathered to inform the
selection of discount rate for future benefits and costs to obtain the present value
(the equivalent value that one is receiving or giving up today when the decision
to adopt a certain NIGA is made). NPV, in this case, refers to the present value
of the NIGA’s net benefit stream, obtained by discounting the stream of net
benefits produced by the NIGA over its lifetime, back to its value in the chosen
base period, usually the present. The market rate of interest and social interest
rate (SDR) were used for discounting the annual net-benefit stream of NIGAs.
Recognizing the difference in lives of assets between agroforestry and beekeeping
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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projects, we constructed a scenario to maintain consistency in the time horizons
of the two projects. The economic life of most assets in beekeeping (e.g. beehives) is often around 10 years whereas an agroforestry project is often complex
requiring enduring capital due to large up-front capital demands and relatively
longer time horizons spent to grow trees (CREO, 2020; Do et al., 2020). In our
study, we used the same time horizon (10 years) for CBA in Agroforestry and
beekeeping and established the mean current value of agroforestry land operated
by farmers and used it as a proxy of investment cost. This makes sense because
one may decide to invest in an already existing agroforestry project instead of
investing in a new one.
The investment in the existing agroforestry was valued using the Contingent
Valuation Method (CVM). Derived from neoclassical welfare economics, CVM
is a stated preference approach which “explores the fundamental concept of utility as reflected in both use and non-use values and measured by the metrics of
maximum Willingness to Pay (WTP) and minimum Willingness To Accept
Compensation (WTAC)” (Hanley, 2002). It is theoretically sound because the
method (CVM) explicitly incorporates respondents’ values via the level of WTP
or WTAC they specify. Since our study interrogated owners and operators of
agroforestry land it was deemed appropriate to use the WTAC approach rather
than WTP as the latter approach would be appropriate when interviewing potential buyers. We then obtained mean values of investment and operating costs
as well as annual revenues which enabled us to prepare and make projection of
costs and benefit streams as well as the computation of NPVs and BCRs. NPVs,
BCRs and IRR were used as key metrics of economic viability in this study. Table 1 presents the key parameters and assumptions we used to carry out our
CBA in agroforestry.
For beekeeping project, we used the unit cost of investment per beehive established from Key Informant Interviews (KIIs) conducted in the study sites because farmers who practiced beekeeping were relatively few (8.4%) to justify a
realistic statistical analysis based on primary data generated from the questionnaire survey. We generated the costs and benefits streams of beekeeping using
the Benefit Transfer (BT) method to collate secondary data and information
from previous studies, notably the study by Kuboja et al. (2017). Benefit transfer
is a procedure for taking the estimates of economic benefits (or values in general)
gathered from one site and applying them to another (Plummer, 2009). In this
Table 1. Key assumptions used in the valuation of economic viability of agroforestry
project.
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Parameter

Value

Project lifespan

10

Investment cost (WTAC/acre) (TZS)

2,298,944.57

Operating costs/acre/year (TZS)

107,810.42

Revenue/acre/year

463,030.37
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study we used a common method that applies an estimate of value per acre assuming similar land-cover or habitat type. It should however be noted that BT is
rarely the best choice for analyzing the economic values of a project, but the
costs of gathering primary, site-specific data have made it a common practice for
studies that use natural sites (Plummer, 2009; Rosenberger & Loomis, 2001).
The detailed discussions of the theoretical and informational requirements for
BT, as well as the steps required to implement it, are provided in Johnston et
al. (2015).
The key assumptions and respective sources of information in viability analysis of the beekeeping project are given in Table 2. For information and data
sourced from previous studies (notably Kuboja et al., 2017 in this study) the
major assumption was that prices have not changed significantly between 2017
and 2020.
We then discounted the streams of benefits and costs using a discount rate of
3.2%, which was the current rate of inflation in Tanzania during the time of data
collection. According to the recent report by the Bank of Tanzania, BoT (2020)
this rate has almost remained constant, recording a twelve-month headline inflation of 3.3% in April 2020. CBA was repeated using different discount rates
(1%, 2%, 4%, 5%, 6%, 7%, 8%, 9%, 10%, 15%, and 20%), primarily as part of
sensitivity analysis to test the robustness of the CBA results to changes in inflation or interest rates.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Adoption of Agroforestry and Beekeeping
The respondents in our study ranked agroforestry and beekeeping as the first
and second NIGAs that have the potential to enhance livelihoods and biodiversity conservation. The common agroforestry systems in the study area were homegardens (about 72%), where several crops are grown mainly for commercial
purposes, including banana and different tree varieties, such as the jackfruit,
mango, cinnamon, cardamom, breadfruit, coco palm and eucalyptus, as well as,
the hillside agroforestry systems (approximately 28%) where food crops like
Table 2. Key assumptions used in the valuation of economic viability of beekeeping
project.
Item

Value

Unit cost of investment per beehive in TZS (own field survey)

130,000.00

Total cost of beehives investment in TZS (own field survey)

DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007

1,430,000.00

Household members full involved in beekeeping (Kuboja et al., 2017)

2

Total number of beehives harvested (ibid)

11

Labor cost per beehive in TZS (ibid)

13,893.00

Transport cost per beehive in TZS (ibid)

10,137.00

Actual profit per beehive (ibid)

41,451.00
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maize and cassava, mixed with yams and common beans, dominate with relatively fewer scattered trees and shrubs. Beekeeping entailed mostly the use “tree
apiaries” whereby the hives were suspended from tall shade trees so that bystanders, like domestic animals and people are safe from bee stings. Relatively
however, beekeeing was practised by only few farmers (8.4%) compared to
agroforestry which was practiced by more farmers (72.1%) than (Figure 5).
The causes of low rate of adoption of beekeeping were rigorously discussed
during the FGDs and KIIs conducted in the study area. The participants attributed it largely to the lack of suitable land at the proximity of farmer’s homestead, inadequate access to extension services and lack of capital. The lack of land
suitable for setting up the apiary and ensuring its safety was also reported by
Tutuba & Vanhaverbeke (2018) as discouraging farmers to practice beekeeping
in Mvomero District, Tanzania. The shortage of land is particularly important in
mountain areas where population density is often high (de la Masselière et al.,
2017; EAC/UNEP/GRID-Arendal, 2016). Our results of analysis of landholdings
in the study area for example indicate that on average, agroforestry farmers operated about 1.5 acres which were slightly smaller than the mean of 1.8 acres for
monoculture cropping. Approximately 32% of the total farmland was located at
a distance of more than a kilometer from homestead. Yet, the possession of
adequate and suitable land for beekeeping cannot be generalized as a major limitation because evidence from elsewhere in the District Panchkula (Haryana),
India indicates that landless farmers can install their beekeeping units on the
farm of others (Monga & Manocha, 2011).
Access to adequate technical assistance and extension services was also emphasized as central to ensuring sustainable and profitable agroforestry and beekeeping. In beekeeping for example, farmers require knowledge and skills in appropriate queen rearing, colony division, apiary management, beehive product
harvesting, processing, and honey handling (Tutuba & Vanhaverbeke, 2018).
The lack of appropriate knowledge and skills causes inefficiencies, poor occupancy rates, and poor beekeeping quality products. Famers should be helped to

Figure 5. Proportion of farmers who practiced agroforestry and beekeeping versus those
who did not practice (%).
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own modern beehives and improve the productivity and quality of beehive
products through effective extension services and technical supports (Piñeiro et
al., 2020; Adhikari et al., 2019; Mujuni et al., 2012). They should be enabled to
work within a high-quality beekeeping value chain so that they can become
more productive and profitable.
The information we gathered from FGDs and KIIs also indicated that most
farmers were willing to invest in beekeeping, but they were limited by their financial means and access to capital for beekeeping investment. Beekeeping was
also constrained by access to quality beekeeping inputs, including the modern or
commercial hives, as well as, the harvesting and processing tools or equipment.
Where available, these inputs were viewed to be too expensive for smallholder
farmers to afford purchasing them. Farmers who practiced agroforestry incurred
relatively higher costs than their counterpart farmers who did not practice it
(Figure 6).

5.2. Results of Viability Analysis for Agroforestry and Beekeeping
Our results of CBA indicate that both the agroforestry and beekeeping projects
were viable at the discount rate equal to the inflation rate (i.e., r = 3.2%) with
NPVs of TZS 700,459.40 and TZS 188,092.63 per acre respectively. In fact, the
two projects were viable even at a higher discount rate of 8% yielding NPVs of
TZS 84,610.21 and TZS 82,479.98 per acre respectively. For agroforestry, the
BCRs at discount rates of 3.2% and 8% were 1.22 and 1.14 respectively. The
BCRs for beekeeping at discount rates of 3.2% and 8% were 1.05 and 1.03 for
beekeeping, respectively. Overall, the results of comparison of economic viability
between agroforestry and beekeeping projects indicated that the former (agroforestry) was more profitable than the later (beekeeping) at discount rates equal or
less than 8.2% and 8.5% respectively in terms of both NPVs and BCRs (Table 3).
Table 3. Comparison of economic viability between agroforestry and beekeeping projects. (a) Agroforestry; (b) Beekeeping.
(a)
Measure*

Discount rate
3.2%

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

9%

10%

15%

20%

PVB

3,909,732.92 3,755,591.07 3,575,397.78 3,407,943.83 3,252,131.56 3,106,971.47 2,971,570.42 2,845,121.18 2,323,842.29 1,941,241.90

PVC

3,209,273.51 3,173,383.65 3,131,428.06 3,092,438.65 3,056,159.85 3,022,361.26 2,990,834.94 2,961,392.93 2,840,020.12 2,750,936.75

NPV

700,459.40

582,207.42

443,969.73

315,505.18

195,971.71

84,610.21

BCR

1.22

1.18

1.14

1.1

1.06

1.03

−19,264.52 −116,271.75 −516,177.83 −809,694.85
0.99

0.96

0.82

0.71

9%

10%

15%

20%

(b)
Measure*

Discount rate
3.2%

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

PVB

3,850,040.61 3,698,252.15 3,520,809.98 3,355,912.65 3,202,479.26 3,059,535.42 2,926,201.62 2,801,682.96 2,288,362.76 1,911,603.76

PVC

3,413,756.40 3,329,565.14 3,231,331.09 3,140,239.05 3,055,667.25 2,977,055.45 2,903,898.19 2,835,738.88 2,556,739.66 2,354,633.65

NPV

436,284.22

368,687.01

289,478.89

215,673.6

146,812.01

82,479.98

22,303.44

BCR

1.13

1.11

1.09

1.07

1.05

1.03

1.01

−34,055.92 −268,376.89 −443,029.88
0.99

0.9

0.81

*Currency = Tanzanian Shilling (TZS).
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Figure 6. A comparison of average costs and benefits between farmers who practiced
agroforestry and those who did not practice it.

The NPVs were negative at discount rates higher than 8.2% and 8.5% for
agroforestry and beekeeping respectively implying that the projects were not viable beyond these rates. However, it is important to note that these two cut-off
rates embrace the SDR of 5% recommended by EC (2008), as well as the mean
savings deposit rates for Tanzania (i.e., 2.46% and 2.3% which were reported by
the National Bank of Tanzania in April 2019 and March 2020 respectively)
(Bank of Tanzania, BoT, 2020). This suggests that farmers in the study areas
were relatively better off investing their money in agroforestry and/or beekeeping than depositing it in the banks. The two cut-off discount rates of 8.2% and
8.5% for agroforestry and beekeeping can also be compared with the country’s
growth rate in real GDP of 7.2% in 2016-2017, and 7.0% in 2018, as well as, the
interest rates offered on deposits, which averaged at 7.04% and 6.69% in April
2020 and April 2019, respectively (BoT, 2020). The 12-month deposit rates averaged at 7.93% and 8.01% in 2019 and 2020 respectively (ibid).
Using the SDR recommended by EC (2008), that is 5%, the NPVs for agroforestry and beekeeping amounted to TZS 444,969.73 and TZS 289,478.89 per acre
with BCRs of 1.14 and 1.07 respectively (Table 3). Again, this indicates that the
two projects were not only economically viable but also socially justifiable. The
NPVs at discount rate of 7% (which is closely equal to the country’s growth rate
in real GDP) were TZS 195,971.71 and 146,812.01 per acre for agroforestry and
beekeeping respectively. The BCRs were 1.06 and 1.05 respectively. In sense, our
original choice of discount rate that equals the inflation rate (3.2%) was pretty
reasonable for a number of reasons: firstly, lower discount rates are more preferable when analyzing viability of projects that affect future generation (Arrow
et al., 2013). At the time of survey, the country’s inflation rate was relatively
lower than most of the economic indicators and rates presented in the previous
paragraph. Secondly, the rate 3.2% is not only economically sound but also socially justifiable at least in the perspective of Irving Fisher who called interest as
“an index of a community’s preference for a dollar of present [income] over a
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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dollar of future income”. Fisher (1930) dubbed his theory of interest as the “impatience and opportunity” theory. He theorized results from the interaction of
two forces: the “time preference” individuals have for capital now, and the investment opportunity principle (that income invested now will yield greater income in the future). This proposition tortuously advocates the use of “rate of
return on investment” as an appropriate discount rate. However, this works well
when there are no market imperfections and distortions and the consumption
rate of discount can then be considered as equal to the rate of return on investment.
Thirdly, our discount rate of choice (3.2%) was also close to the constant rate
of 3% which was recommended by OMB (2003) for estimating the consumption
rate of discount when evaluating projects that involve intragenerational benefits
and costs. However, this requires the analyst to comply with the two-step estimation procedure by firstly using a constant rate of 3% to estimate the consumption rate of discount and, secondly by separately using a discount rate of
7% (the real, before-tax average return on private investment). For projects with
important intergenerational benefits and costs, an additional lower but positive
discount rate can be used (Arrow et al., 2013; OMB, 2003).
In addition to comparing the economic values using the yardsticks of NPV
and BCR we also compared the efficiency between the two projects (agroforestry
and beekeeping projects) using IRR. In principle, the IRR decision rule can be
applied when the sign of net benefits (benefits minus costs), does not vary in the
different years of the project. The rule ceases to offer useful information as a
metric of project worthiness when the sign of net benefits changes between various years of the project lifespan (Lanctot, 2019; EC, 2008; Ley, 2007). This can
easily be verified by plotting the NPVs against different discount rates to see if
there are several rates which equate NPV to zero. In this regard, we plotted the
NPVs against various discount rates starting from 1% to 20% and both projects
yielded single IRRs (see Figure 7 and Figure 8 for agroforestry and beekeeping
projects respectively).
In principle, an investment is considered acceptable if its IRR is greater than
an established minimum acceptable rate of return, which in our case was either

Figure 7. A line plot of NPVs of agroforestry at different discount rates.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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Figure 8. A line plot of NPVs of beekeeping at different discount rates.

the inflation rate of 3.2% or SDR of 5%. In this regard, both agroforestry and
beekeeping projects were worthy undertaking though our mathematical and
graphical extrapolations of IRR indicated that beekeeping was slightly more efficient (IRR = 8.5%) than agroforestry (IRR = 8.2%). However, as we have just indicated in the foregoing paragraphs the NPV and BCR of agroforestry were
higher than that of beekeeping project. In fact, NPV is often considered as a
much more reliable measure of project viability than IRR and a most preferable
criterion when ranking investments and projects which are mutually exclusive
(Cooperate Finance Institute Website, n.d.). Yet, farmers could benefit more by
practicing both (i.e. beekeeping as part of agroforestry) but investment was limited by the availability of funds and/or by the famer’s ability to manage a more
diversified pattern of NIGAs.

6. Conclusion
A study was conducted to evaluate and compare the economic viability of agroforestry and beekeeping in the Uluguru Mountains in Tanzania using a discounted measure of costs and benefits (CBA). The results of analysis yielded
positive NPVs for both agroforestry and beekeeping projects at discount rates
not higher that 8.2% and 8.5% respectively. Measured in terms of IRR however,
beekeeping was slightly more efficient than agroforestry. Overall, the results of
comparison of economic viability between agroforestry and beekeeping projects
revealed that the former was more profitable than the later in terms of both the
NPV and BCR criteria. Yet, we underscore the fact that these two projects can
jointly be implemented to enhance farmers’ livelihoods and support biodiversity
in agro-ecologies similar to that of Uluguru Mountains. However, farmers need
to be supported by the government and other development partners in terms of
training and inspiration to shift from orthodox farming to sustainable NIGAs,
such as, agroforestry and beekeeping. We recommend future viability studies to
use a combination of empirical models and judgment to predict future discount
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2021.112007
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rates and evaluate correlation of results. This is important because future discount rates are inherently uncertain due to uncertainty in the rates of growth in
consumption and returns to investment.
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